
Ajoite
Hardness: 7

Gemological Properties: This stone is a hydrated 
sodiumpotassiumcopperaluminumsilicatehydroxidemineral. It has the chemical formula 
(Na,K)Cu7AlSi9O24(OH)6•3(H2O),and minor MnFe and Ca are typically present in the structure 
as well.Ajoite is used as a minor ore of copper. Termed after the sort locality, the New Cornelia 
mine in Ajo, Arizona, USA. Ajoite is a secondary mineral that forms from the corrosion of other 
secondary copper minerals in copper-rich deposits.
Meta-PhysicalProperties: This crystal embodies positive metaphysical properties that 
aid healers and bring peace and harmony.It is a highly spiritual stone... that elevates you to the 
spiritual realms where you can meet with the angels and speak with spirit.It then encourages 
you to communicate that wisdom to those on the earth plane. It has strong feminine energy 
from the Goddess that stimulates forgiveness... and aids healing of karmic wounds from past 
lives.
Corresponding Astrological Signs: Virgo
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